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As we move into our 26th year in business, I’m amazed at how we have never
lost our passion and desire to continuously improve and grow our business. It
really feels like we are a new company filled with energy, excitement, and high
expectations. We are constantly searching for better products and better ways to
serve the needs of our customers. While the economy is unpredictable, we have
found that these attributes have allowed us to sustain steady growth each year.
For instance, one of this year’s major growth areas is on the expansion of our
trench shoring division. We have more than doubled our inventory in Phoenix,
and have added the line to both Tucson and Northern Arizona in a big way. We have also hired two shoring
industry veterans that you will read about in this edition, Ray Bilby and Wayne Reed. We’ve also expanded
into a new state of the art facility in Tucson located at 2802 N. Flowing Wells, and have retained our old
location at 2721 N. Flowing Wells as our shoring yard.
I want to thank you for your business. I certainly hope that the more product and service lines we add will
benefit both our companies, and our people who are trained professionals will bring efficiency to your job site.
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If you have any questions, concerns, or ideas about how we can better serve you, I’d love to hear from you.
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Jeff Johnson
President & CEO
jeff@trafficade.com

Sincerely,

Jeff Johnson

Tucson Open House
This past December we celebrated
our new Tucson facility with a grand
opening in conjunction with our holiday
party. The new facility is located at 2802
N. Flowing Wells Road, just south of
Miracle Mile, and just north of our old
location at 2721 N. Flowing Wells Road,
which is now our trench shoring equipment yard. According to Trafficade
President Jeff Johnson, “It was great to
spend time with our customers at our
new location. Many were very happy
that the new location is in such close
proximity to our old location, so it’s easy
to find and in a convenient location.
The new building is state of the art, and
will make us more efficient.”

Customer Spotlight:

Beecroft, LLC

This Customer Spotlight article
on Beecroft, LLC might well be
titled, “Everybody Calls Him
Charlie.” Charlie Beecroft is
a native Arizonian, born and
raised in Roll, Arizona which,
he tells us, is only 8 miles
from Tacna, Arizona and also
not too far from Wellton,
Arizona. It’s also about 50
miles east of Yuma.
Charlie graduated from
Roll’s Antelope Union High
School in 1973 and decided
to make construction his life
work. He moved to Phoenix
and, “I started with a cement
contractor when I was 17 and
worked digging foundations
with a trencher for new homes.”
He later got involved in doing
dry utility work—underground
projects for electric and
communications installations.
He and his wife, Cathie,
launched Beecroft on April
1, 1977, (when Charlie was

21,) with an
inventory that
included 1
Towner wheel
trencher and
1 haul truck.
Their main
focus in the
Beecroft Backhoes install conduit for new solar for Gilbert
first few years Public Schools.
of business
was excavating
it takes to dig the dirt,” Charlie
for house footings. Then as
says.
the economy changed in the
1980’s, they made the decision
Beecroft, LLC has been using
to specialize in dry utilities
Trafficade to provide its traffic
full-time.
control needs, as Charlie
recalls, ”Ever since we got
Now in its 39th consecutive
mad at one of the other traffic
year of business, Beecroft LLC
control companies.” Since
owns and operates over 100
then Charlie reports, “We have
trucks and has an employee
been completely satisfied
roster over 120. The company
with Trafficade, far and above
has a full array of construction
anyone we had used in the
equipment including backhoes,
past.” Trafficade supplies
excavators, dump trucks, water
barricades, lane closures,
trucks, utility trucks, multiple
Jersey barriers, asphalt milling,
drill rigs, wheel trenchers and
and paving services for all of
Tesmec rock trenchers. “We
Beecroft’s jobs.
have everything possible that

Beecroft Team Members: (left to right):
Craig Deneke, Scott Mooney, Charlie Schmitz, Curtis Beecroft, Cathie Beecroft, Charlie Beecroft, Alison Beecroft,
Terry Ramirez, and Kevin Culp.
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The extensive array of projects
Beecroft LLC has completed
over the years includes dry
utilities for Val Vista Lakes,
Verrado, DC Ranch, Cityscape,
Sky Harbor Expansion, Ebay,
Sonoran Blvd., SRP PAB, the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints Temple in Gilbert,
and State Farm’s Marina
Heights in Tempe.
Even with its size, Beecroft
LLC—like Trafficade—
maintains the family-owned
atmosphere of doing business.
Charlie’s wife, Cathie, and their
daughter, Alison are actively
involved in the day-to-day
activities of the business, as
is son Curtis. Says Charlie,
“Curtis is our estimator, our IT
guy, and our permit guy. You
name it, he does just about
everything that needs to be
done to get the job rolling.”
Daughter Alison helps run
the office, and Charlie says,
“Keeps me in line”. Our Lead
employees are Kevin Culp,
our Chief Estimator (12 years)
and Terry Ramirez, our Safety
Director (15 years). Our 3 key
Superintendents are Charlie
Schmitz (35 years), Scott
Mooney (23 years), and Craig
Deneke (9 years).

Beecroft uses a Tesmec Rock Trencher to dig electric trench in Paradise Valley for APS

Multiple Beecroft backhoes Installing conduit into the long runs of excavated
trench at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Gilbert Temple.

And wife Cathie?
Says Charlie, “Cathie is the
owner and boss. She keeps us
all in line!!”
Beecroft LLC is located at :
2913 East Illini Street
Phoenix, AZ 85040
Office phone: 602-243-5212.
Email: charlie@beecroftllc.com

A Beecroft excavator digs a pit for a manhole for SRP.
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Rick Mones is the
New Flagstaff
Branch Manager
Effective February of this year, Rick
Mones, a man with a wealth of experience in the traffic control business,
is our new Flagstaff branch manager.
He brings his over 20 years of experience to our new and busy Northern
Arizona location located at 5301 E.
Commerce Avenue.
Rick left Trafficade for a few years to
move back to his native Bay Area in
Northern California, where he continued to work in the traffic control
business there. But we are fortunate
he decided to return to Arizona. He
started his Arizona career as the yard
manager for Team Fishel. When the
fiber optics industry slowed down in
the 1990’s, he went to work for a traffic control company. Then in May of
2000, “I started working for Trafficade,”
he says. Now as the Flagstaff branch
manager, Rick says his vision is, “To be
the leader in the industry in Northern
Arizona. The presence of a complete
line of trench shoring equipment at
Flagstaff is also a boon to Trafficade
customers who, before the Flagstaff
location, had to order that material
from our Phoenix location.”
“It’s great to be back with Trafficade,” Rick says. ”Personally, I think
Dennis is the greatest man in the
world. The Johnsons are a wonderful and giving family.”

Trafficade Expands Shoring Division Capabilities
With Additions of
Ray Bilby and Wayne Reed
Trafficade has recently strengthened its Trench Shoring services
statewide with the addition of two
veterans of the industry.
Ray Bilby, with over 25 years of
experience in traffic control and
trench safety, has been hired as Vice
President of Sales and Marketing.
A newly created position, Ray will
utilize his background in Sales and
Operations to bring greater depth
to the management team at
Trafficade.
A native of Pennsylvania, Ray moved
to Arizona and began his professional career in Traffic Control in
1988. He spent the last 15 years in
the Trench Safety industry as a District Manager for a national firm. He
spent the majority of his time managing branches covering 6 states in
the southwest.
Ray joined Trafficade last November,
but says he is no stranger to the
company or to president, Jeff
Johnson. “I remember Jeff starting
in the barricade business
in the early 90’s and competed against him for
many years. He has done
a tremendous job growing the business and
leveraging Trafficade’s
services to the construction industry. His dedication to customer service
is something to be very
proud of. I look forward
to being a part of it.”
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Wayne Reed was recently hired as
Area Manager and will oversee the
entire operation for our Tucson
branch. With 20 years of construction rental experience, he has done
it all.
Also, a native of Pennsylvania, and
a veteran of the US Marines, Wayne
began in traffic control in Seattle,
Washington. He eventually moved
to Phoenix in 1993 and worked for a
local traffic control company.
He started his underground shoring
career in Tucson with another firm
and helped expand their business
into other markets. After a year in
Los Angeles he returned to Tucson
to accept this position with Trafficade.
“I’m a Tucson guy, and it’s good to
get back home. I am excited and
look forward to working with Ray
again and to grow the shoring division throughout the state.”
Welcome Wayne and Ray to
the Team.

Employee Spotlight

Ricky Perez
In January of this year, Ricky Perez
observed his 20th anniversary as a
member of our Trafficade Team. As
such he is only seven months behind
Freddie Garcia in Trafficade employees’ years of service.

Rick Mones

Ricky, a Phoenix native, started his
career with Trafficade as a barricade
setter. He joined us after spending six years with another Phoenix-based traffic control company.
He then obtained his CDL license,
drove dump trucks for us and then
became a crane operator. Ricky’s
current position with the company is
yard foreman for the Trafficade Work
Zone Shoring division.
“Trafficade has given me real opportunities for growth,” Ricky says.
Rickey and his wife Dianna have six
offspring: Amy, 34; Alex, 32; Amanda,
28; Jessica, 27; Derek, 26; and Justin,
19. Ricky and Diana are also proud
grandparents of Zachary—Jessica’s
son—and Alina, Justin’s daughter.

Aaron Anderson
Aaron Anderson joined us as a
Customer Service Representative
last year, bringing with him over 20
years’ experience in the industry. He
started in the business as a driver
and barricade setter, then supervisor, and finally branch manager with
his former company. He joined Trafficade in April of last year. A family
man, Aaron and his wife Rachel have
been married for 19 years and have
four daughters: Erin,21, Deja, 19,
Desmine,17,and Anna,11

Ricky Perez
Rick Mones

Aaron says working for Trafficade
is “like working with family. It has a
family atmosphere. I feel like I have
been here for ten years. You can
always talk to the Johnsons. They are
really concerned about their employees.”
Aaron is a Phoenix native and a
graduate of South Mountain High
School.
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Trafficade Employees’
Years of Service
6 Years
Mark Cole............................................. 5/4/09
Jack Dodd............................................ 7/6/09
Jesse Cerda.........................................4/12/10
Ricardo Luis Chavez.............................3/12/10
7 Years
Don Reary........................................... 5/28/08
Klaudio Xamo...................................... 5/21/08
Jesus Luna......................................... 6/30/08
Kristhian Martinez................................ 9/15/08
Ignacio Ramirez................................... 9/18/08
Juan Garcia Castro............................ 9/03/08
Pedro Navarette...................................10/9/16
8 Years
Ramon Lopez..................................... 12/17/07
Elmer Lemus........................................1/16/08
Lamberto Novarro................................ 6/4/07
Juventino Tovar....................................6/11/07
Martin Ornellas....................................7/23/07
Cesar Anchondo.................................. 8/13/07
Miguel Ramirez.................................... 8/14/07
Santos Vega....................................... 4/23/08
9 Years
Fernando Hernandez........................... 2/15/07
Juan E. Martinez................................... 6/6/06
Jamie Hoyt......................................... 9/22/06
Israel Estrada...................................... 2/21/07
Frank Peregrina .................................. 7/14/06
Alberto Hernandez ............................. 2/15/07
10 Years
David Arellano..................................... 2/15/06
Dodie Evans.......................................... 6/6/05
Jesus Nunez........................................ 8/31/05
Ricardo Lopez...................................10/26/05
11 Years
Cirenio Gamboa...................................5/11/04
Steven Phillips...................................... 6/4/04
Jesus Duarte........................................ 6/8/04
Richard Hollen...................................... 6/9/04
Indalecio Barrera................................ 7/26/04
Jeff Conant........................................... 8/2/04
Michael Martinez................................. 8/16/04
Eddy Rubio..........................................11/11/04
Roberto Aguilar................................. 11/29/04
Jorge Moreno........................................ 3/1/05
12 Years
Omar Lopez.......................................... 4/5/04
Ben Hernandez.................................... 7/14/03
Juan V. Martinez ................................. 7/14/03
Dean Glesge........................................ 9/18/03
Ricardo Lugo....................................... 9/19/03
13 Years
Monty Crank........................................ 12/9/02
Conrad Perez..................................... 2/20/03
Martin Ramirez.................................... 3/17/03
Rick Rogers.......................................... 3/7/03
Saul Duenes.........................................3/11/03
Mike Cartwright..................................... 8/1/02
David Taylor........................................ 9/30/02
14 Years
Pat Lynch..............................................5/21/01
Ricky Hernandez................................... 8/2/01
Luis Aguilar............................................ 1/5/02
Lisa Moreno.......................................... 2/4/02
Jose Perches Sr.................................. 2/18/02
Mario Munoz.......................................... 3/1/02
Mike Donnelly..................................... 4/22/02
Abel Duenes......................................... 10/1/01
Naul Hernandez.................................... 10/1/01
Juan Nevarez....................................... 10/1/01
Esteban Reyes..................................... 10/1/01
Salvador Hernandez............................10/11/01
Leonardo Estrada............................... 10/16/01
Doone Baker........................................ 10/1/01
Javier Castillo....................................... 10/1/01
Jeff Davis.............................................. 10/1/01
15 Years
Jesus Aldama....................................... 6/5/00
Tiffany Rizzo......................................... 12/4/00
Carlos Osterman..................................3/12/01
16 Years
Tal Crank............................................. 7/29/99
17 Years
Johnny Hooper................................... 2/23/98
19 Years
Bear Orozco.......................................... 9/1/96
20 Years
Freddie Garcia...................................... 6/5/95
Ricky Perez...........................................1/21/96

Cooperation and
Close Coordination
Spell Success to
Helicopter Installation
In cooperation with the City of
Phoenix, Trafficade participated in
a head-turning, unique generator
installation in downtown Phoenix
recently. Trafficade was part of the
team that included Chase Bank and
Trafficade customers Integrated
Facilities Service Management
(IFSM) Erickson Air-Crane, and
Southwest Industrial Rigging.
According to Trafficade Customer
Service Representative (CSR) Jeff
Conant, a helicopter proved to
be the most efficient way to lift
a multi-ton generator from the
street to one to the upper floors of
the 30-story Chase Bank Building,
at Van Buren and First Avenue. A
three-hour window was developed
for an early Saturday morning in
December. Trafficade crews were
on the scene in the pre-dawn hours
placing sandbags under the copter’s

anticipated flight and lift zone.
Trafficade crews then cordoned
off the work zone. Erickson crane
then lifted the multi-ton generator
from the street to Chase’s high-rise
rooftop. There Southwest Industrial
Rigging took over the responsibility
of lowering the generator down
through the building rooftop
elevator shaft to a few floors
below to the building’s mechanical
equipment room.
CSR Conant said the whole
procedure took under three hours—
slightly ahead of the anticipated
schedule. Due to the fact that
the procedure started early on a
December Saturday morning (6:30)
and was a wrap in a couple of hours,
pedestrian (“looky-loo”) traffic was
light. But those early birds who
were there saw something to tell
the kids about.
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Trafficade Work Zone
Shoring/Division
Highlights
Trafficade Work Zone Shoring
recently partnered with Achen
Gardner Construction on a water
valve replacement project at the
intersection of 67th Avenue and
Deer Valley Road. Our Traffic Control division diverted all traffic to
the west side of 67th Ave for the
duration of the project. Our Shoring
Division provided and helped install
a specially engineered trench box
24ft wide by 24ft long with I-Beams
and End Panels. Numerous 4 sided
Aluminum Boxes and a 12,000 CFM
Blower were utilized on this project
as well. This job lasted approximately one month. John Hunt, CSR and
Jack Dodd, Shoring Division Manger
spearheaded this project with Mark
Gierszewski, Pipe Superintendent for
Achen Gardner. Congrats to everyone for job well done!

Work Zone Services Division Highlight:
We are pleased to have added a state of the art skid steer milling machine to our milling fleet. The Cat 272D2 XHP
skid steer is larger and more powerful than other skid steers. The XHP package provides high flow and high pressure
hydraulics to make this machine much more speedy and efficient.
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Vendor Spotlight
Trafficade Signs & Sales is adding two new vendors to their already impressive team of vendors. Both are perfect accessories to the already wide range
of products in our store for parking lots and Work Zone Services.

American Traffic Products, Inc. is one of the premier providers of traffic paint
and paint support product essentials. With high-quality control practices in
place, this hands-on approach has led us to receive high levels of customer
satisfaction from various states, municipalities, and the federal government.

Radar speed signs have become an essential tool for making roadways safer
by calming traffic in dangerous areas. As the primary supplier of the working
parts for the 3M radar signs, TraffiCalm was right there from the beginning.
Using the same radar speed technology that police officers have been using
for years to monitor vehicle speeds, TraffiCalm’s radar equipped signs display
vehicle speeds with large bright LED numbers as the vehicles approach.
trafficalm.com
Please contact us for a quote and availability at all of our branches today!

2544 W. McDowell Rd. / Phoenix, AZ 85009
Phone: 602-272-3776 / Toll Free: 866-613-3776

City of Phoenix allows
new icon to replace
old symbol of access
With full support of the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), City of
Phoenix has granted permission
for use of a new handicapped
access symbol. We’ve all seen
the blue and white stick figure of
a person in a wheel chair. That
symbol has been recognized as
the International Symbol of Access
since 1969. The new symbol may
now replace the International
Symbol of Access within the City
of Phoenix, if one chooses to use
it over the traditional symbol. Advocates of the new symbol say the
emphasis is on an active human
being with ability, rather than one
with disability. Opponents of the
new symbol say it makes you think
of speedy movements only, which
was not the intent of the original
symbol that is often used in static
situations. The new symbol is
non-compliant with the current
edition of the Federal Highway
Administration’s (FHWA) Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD).

Sales contact:
Armando Garcia
armando@trafficade.com

New City of Phoenix
Traffic Barricade Manual
The City of Phoenix is in the process of updating its 2007 Traffic Barricade
Manual. Presentations on the highlighted changes have been given to various agencies, including Arizona AGC and Arizona ATSSA. The changes
include a new manual with a 3 ring binder
format, as opposed to the spiral bound smaller
book used in years’ past, so that pages may be
inserted and/or replaced on an ongoing basis.
Other changes include updates to construction
and regulatory signs to stay aligned with changes in the federal MUTCD.
Trafficade Corporate Office: 2533 West Holly Street • Phoenix, Arizona 85009

Phone: 602.431.0911 www.trafficade.com

Take Our Guided Tour…
Trafficade offers tours to our existing customers and future customers. We want you to see what we are
all about. See our different divisions,
meet our key personnel, and our
experts in the field. For your own
personally guided headquarters
tour, please call or email R.J. Rizzo at
602-431-0911, rj@trafficade.com.

